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Book Reviews

Vanishing Giants
Elephants of Asia

The Sultan and the 
Mermaid Queen

This beautiful coffee table voluvol me has bbehine d it a a serious intent. 

While exploring the poetic relationsonship h between ee elepphanth  and 

human in vivid black and white images, Ps, Palani MoMohan dradraws 

attention to the unprecedented threats facinng thg e suurvivr al oof thf e 

majestic Asian elephant. In his foreword, David d BellB amy y urges s

readers to find a place for this book “in the library oof their mminds.s.”

The photographs were taken over a period of six yearrs, is n 111 

Asian nations, from Bangkok streets to the logging campmps of ththe 

Andamans. It is hard to imagine a collection of images abbout anyny 

other animal being quite so moving as this by turns sad andnd joyfuul 

journey Take Bellamy’s advice and place it for all to see opeen on aajourney. Take Bellamy s advice and p acela  it for all to seee, open on a 

different, thought-provoking page each h day.

TheThe sonson of Pof Poliso h émigrés to BroBrooklyok n, when hen the Peace Corps sent 

Paul Spencer Sochaczewskewski to Sarawakwak insteadd of  Africa, it was to 

shape the rest of his life. Fascinatnated be y Asia, ia, he findsds in everyone 

he meets a story, and he retells each onone with ssympay thyhy, humour, 

and grace, whether a Zen golf course in Japapan, mystystical mmen in the

Philippines, ‘hobbits’ on Flores, a series of essayays in purursuit ofof Alfred 

Russel Wallace, or days as an advertising executiveve in Jakkarta. 

You get the feeling that in his four decades in Asia hehe has suurely 

seen and done it all, yet there are still a multitude of thiings in A Asia

that he professes he does not, and will never, understandd. He 

remains charmed by them and overpowered by his own “ccuriositty, yy o ee p edd y s oo y,

excitement, adventure – the hunger fr for novellty.”t  It is tthis abiding 

curiosity and enthusiasm that makes eaeach storyry in this  collection 

such a beguiling read. *
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